Some advantages of army life by Australia. Australian Army
CHOICE OF CORPS CHOICE OF CORPS (e.g. INFANTRY, ARMOUR, ARTILLERY, ORDNANCE, Etc.) IS OPEN TO RECRUIT.
WEEKLY PAY MINIMUM, IRRESPECTIVE OF AGE ON JOINING (e.g. AT 17 YEARS) £16-6DFRBF, ARMY HEALTH BENEFITS AND OTHER ALLOTMENTS.
ADDITIONAL 
WEEKLY mRGINS 
FOR TRADE OR 
MILITARY SKILLS 
AND PAY FOR 
RANK.
PROMOTION IS MADE 
WITHIN GROUPS
TRADESMAN SKILLS
(Irrespective of Rank)
OR ♦ MILITARY SKILL
(Irrespective of Rank)
PLUS PAY FOR RANK
(In Addition to Basic and Skill Pay)
CASH ALLOWANCES
DISTRICT and OVER­
SEAS ALLOWANCES
SICK PAY
SPECIAL PAYMENTS
CASH EQUIVALENT 
PROVISIONS
WELFARE
LEAVE
MARRIED QUARTERS
RETIREMENT
BENEFITS
FURLOUGH
1 .. £1- 2-2 GROUP 1 .. £1- 2-2 LANCE CORPORAL .. £0-18-8
2 .. £1-19-1 „ 3 .. £2-14-3 CORPORAL .. £2- 6-8
3 .. £2-14-3 » 6 .. £4-15-8 SERGEANT .. £4- 4-0
4 .. £3-7-1 (FOR UPGRADIMG FROM GROUP 1 TO 3 STAFF SERGEANT .. £5-12-0
5 .. £4- 0-6 AND FROM GROUP 3 TO 6 OBTAINING OF WO 2 •• £6 -18 - 3
6
7
.. £4-15-8
.. £5-9-1
ADDITIONAL MILITARY QUALIFICATIONS IS 
NECESSARY)
WO 1 .. £7-18-8
SINGLE MAN LIVING OUT OF CAMP 
MARRIED MAN LIVING AT HOME OR IN CAMP 
MARRIED MAN UP TO WARRANT OFFICER 
POSTED ON DUTY AWAY FROM HOME 
AND NOT LIVING IN CAMP.
Minimum £3-8-3 
£5-6-9 ALL BUT FIRST £52 PER YEAR
IS TAX FREE
£0-17-6
£10-18-9
CLOTHING ALLOWANCE ( MARRIED OR SINGLE AND ALL TAX FREE) ne eded n weekly pay
IN CERTAIN AREAS A **DISTRICT ALLOWANCE” IS PAID TO OFFSET THE DISADVANTAGES OF LIVING IN 
THOSE AREAS • OVERSEAS ALLOWANCES ALSO ARE PAID, e.g. WHILE POSTED IN MALAYA.
SUBJECT TO MEDICAL FITNESS FOR RETENTION IN THE ARMY, PAY CONTINUES FOR EVERY DAY OF SERVICE. 
9/9 PER DAY, AS RETENTION OF LODGINGS ALLOWANCE, IS PAID FOR UP TO 30 DAYS HOSPITAL STAY.
EXTRA AMOUNTS MAY BE EARNED FOR SPECIAL DUTIES, e.g. AS A LINGUIST, PARACHUTIST, PILOT OR 
TEMPORARY OCCUPANT OF A HIGHER JOB • GOOD CONDUCT PAY UP TO CORPORAL • TIME INCREMENTS 
SERGEANT AND ABOVE.
THERE IS A DEDUCTION FOR BOARD OF£3-8-3 WEEKLY WHILE LIVING IN CAMP.
AN INITIAL FREE CLOTHING ISSUE MADE ON JOINING includes all articles of uniform clothing and personal necessities. 
FREE SERVICES Medical, Dental, Optical and Hospital Treatment, with specialist attention when
necessary • Legal Advice • Educational Training • Job training for promotion in the Army 
• Pre-Discharge Vocational Training • Sports Equipment, Facilities and Training • Compen­
sation for injury arising from duty. POST DISCHARGE RESETTLEMEHT ASSISTMHCE. 
interest-free loans where warranted • Medical and Hospital Benefits for soldier’s family at 
special rate of contributions • Free return-home travel on Annual or Emergency Leave.
ORGANISED WELFARE PROGRAMME WITH SPECIALISED CHAPLAINS’ SERVICE • CANTEENS, CLUBS, ORGANISED 
GAMES AND ENTERTAINMENT.
INCLUDE:
CONCESSIONS
ANNUAL ] Three weeks Annual Leave plus Public Holidays • One rest day per week • Emergency Leave 
EMERGENCY ) in addition to Annual Leave in special circumstances • Full Pay on Annual or Emergency Leave.
AVAILABLE ON PRIORITIES at an assessed rental or at a maximum of 15^ of gross pay, whichever is the
lower amount. Quarters unfurnished in Australia. Furnished in New Guinea, and Malaya.
TRANSFER EXPENSES REMOVAL OF FURNITURE AND EFFECTS FREE FOR MARRIED MAN TRANSFERRED FOR 12 MONTHS OR MORE 
EITHER IN AUSTRALIA OR OVERSEAS o FREE REMOVAL EXPENSES OF WIFE OF MAN MARRYING DURING SERVICE
• DISTURBANCE ALLOWANCE FOR EACH REMOVAL INCREASING FROM £25 TO £40 WITH SUCCESSIVE REMOVALS
• RENTAL SUBSIDY FOR REASONABLE PERIOD TO COYER HIGH RENTALS PAID WHILE FINDING ACCOMMODATION
• SECONDARY EDUCATION ALLOWANCE FOR CHILDREN PAYABLE.
GRATUITY
OR
PENSION
Paid on Discharge at rate of £20 per year for each year of completed initial engagement of 
6 years and at rate of up to £50 per year for each completed year of later re-engagements. 
Paid on retirement after contributing to the Defence Force Retirement Benefits Fund for 
20 years after reaching the age of 20 years, or on discharge through at least 30'% incapacity 
arising from Service.
4i Months on Full Pay after 15 years Service. 9 extra days per year of service over 15 years.
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ASK ANY OFFICER FOR FURTHER FACTS ON ANY OF THE ABOVE POINTS
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